Earnings Test Under Old-Age, Survivors, and
Disability Insurance: Basis,Background, and Experience
J

by ROBERT J. MYERS*

Old-age, survivors, and disability iwurance benefits are intended to provide a partial replacement
of earnings lost to a family because of the breadwinner’s death, disability,
or retirement
in old
age. Retirement from gainful work in our society
may occur at a clearly defined time, or it may for
7ong periods De partial
and gradual.
Complete
retirement has never been required as a condition
for receipt of benefits; rather the test is that of
substantk? retirement.
Th& artic7e describes the
evolutjon of the detailed provisions
that have
been adopted in order to give effective meaning
to that concept.
THE SOCIAL
SECURITY
ACT provides a
test on earnings so that benefits are reduced or are
not, payable to eligible persons under age 72 who
are engaged in substantial employment.
After a
beneficiary attains age 72, the earnings test is no
longer applicable.
Frequently
referred to as the
“retirement, test”-a
misnomer, particularly
with
reference to young beneficiaries-the
test has been
the subject of discussion ever since the passage of
the Social Security Act.

PHILOSOPHY

OF EARNINGS

TEST

Perhaps the most important
reason for the
earnings test lies in the purpose of old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance. The program is
designed to provide social insurance against presumed loss of income following
withdrawal
from
employment and not, like private insurance, to
provide annuities at a prescribed, fixed age. 9
retirement, test is generally, however, a provision
in private pension plans.
Without the earnings test, program costs would
be much greater.
Payment
of benefits automatically
when workers-whether
or not they
retire-attain
the minimum retirement age of 62
specified in the law would increase program costs
almost 1 percent of taxable payroll on a level
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basis. Action to meet the higher cost-increasing
contribution
rates, for example, or raising the
minimum retirement age, or lowering the general
benefit level-would
then be necessary. None of
these alternatives seems desirable.
Moreover, there is no social necessity for paying
earnings.
benefits to anyone with substantial
There may be reasons, however, for paying partial or full benefits to workers in part-time or
low-paid jobs. It is here that the real problem
exists.
Another reason has been advanced for retaining
the earnings test. Under certain economic conditions the automatic payment of benefits, without
an earnings test, might depress wages because
beneficiaries might be willing to work at less than
the usual scale if they also had their benefits.

Arguments

Against

the Earnings

Test

9 number of arguments against the earnings
test have been made in the past. Some of the arguments and the rebuttals are summarized in the
following paragraphs.
Inadequacy
of benefits.-Benefits
are inadequate, the argument rmis, and therefore retired
beneficiaries should be permitted
to work and
earn more than $1,200 a year if they are to have
enough to live on.
One fallacy here is that if the benefits, plus
earnings of $1,200, are inadequate for beneficiaries
who are able to work, how can beneficiaries who
are unable to work-the
vast. majority of those on
the beneficiary rolls-get
along on their benefits
alone? The first, need, if benefits are inadequate,
is to raise them for those who are unable to work
and for those who can wdrk but, earn only small
amounts. Moreover, if the earnings test were
eliminated and retired beneficiaries were free to
supplement their benefits to whatever extent they
could, then benefits would be paid to individuals
merely because they attain retirement, age, even
though they continue in their normal, lifetime
3

career jobs. It is, of course, impossible in a
nationwide
system covering almost all employment to define retirement from a particular
job
and to distinguish
between a person of eligible
age who is working at. a job he has held for some
time and a person working on a job that, he might
only recently have acquired to supplement his
benefits.
Dkincentive
to world.-It
is also argued that the
test prevents people from working.
On the whole this statement is not correct,,
because generally an individual
will have more
income from working than from the combination
of benefits and the amount of earnings exempt
from the application of the earnings test. There is
no legal provision in the test that forces workers
to quit their jobs, even though any test undoubtedly serves to discourage some beneficiaries
from engaging in productive employment.
Eaemption
of unenrn&
inconze.-Another
argument states that it is unfair to pay full
benefits to beneficiaries with unearned income of
whatever amount-from,
say, private pensions
or investments-and
to reduce benefits for beneficiaries with earned income of more than $1,200
n year.
A test related to unearned income would run
contrary to the spirit and practice of social insurance, which is designed to provide a floor of
protection on which group and private economic
security can be built. Such a test would mean that
the System would deteriorate into a means test
program ; it would also have a serious and damaging effect on all forms of private savings.
“Right
to benefits.?‘--It
is sometimes claimed
that the beneficiary has “bought and paid for” his
benefits because he may have been contributing
for as long as 27 yea&.
A worker with the maximum covered earnings
for the 27 years 1937-63 has actually contributed
only $1,758. Since for a retired worker without
dependents this amount represents at most only
about 1 year’s benefits, it is obvious that no one
has yet “bought and paid for” his own benefits.
Actuarial
calculations
indicate that the proportion of benefits paid for by a worker’s contributions is now generally less than 10 percent (and is
less than 1 percent for many beneficiaries now on
the rolls) 0Later on, of course, the worker’s contributions will pay for a large part of his own
benefit.
4

Qort.s without the test.-Finally,
the argument
is occasionally made that, eliminating
the test will
not require any increase in the contributions
scheduled and the system will actually show a
profit from every benefit withheld because of the
test.
The cost estimates for the system-and
the contribution
schedule in the law, which is based on
these estimates-in
fact take into account the
various probabilities
of delayed retirement.
It is also claimed that, if the annual exempt
amount is raised, beneficiaries now holding theil
earnings to $l;JOO will raise them to the higher
amount, with the result that the program will
have more tax income but will pay out no more in
benefits (since either way all 12 months’ benefits
will be payable).
It is true that in this instance
there would be no adverse cost. effect. What is
ignored is the fact that the eflect of such cases
would be far more than offset by others. Some
beneficiaries,
earning
substa,ntially
more than
$l$OO, would-under
the new exempt amountreceive partial benefits and others, who had been
getting partial benefits, would receive a higher
Still others, who had been receiving
amount.
either no benefit or a partial benefit, might reduce
their earnings to the new higher exempt amount
in order to receive full benefits.

HISTORY OF EARNINGS

TEST

Congress has changed the earnings test many
times since 1935. The legislative history of the
provision
illustrates
the technical problems involved in implementing
a relatively
simple concept--that of substantial retirement.

1935 and 1939 Acts

A test of retirement, was implicit in the original
Social Security Act. Such a provision w-as not
included in the bill passed by the House of Representatives, although it was in the original bill embodying the recommendations
of the Executive
Branch. The Senate Committee on Finance added
a retirement test; it believed that the lack of a
retirement
condition
was “ill1 anomaly”
since
“there is no need for payment of old-age benefits
to workers ~110 have reached age 65 but who still
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tout inue iii regular employment .” 1 Moreover, the
(‘ommittee stated, ‘Vllis feature of the House bill
materially
increases the costs aud would have
necessitated additional taxes in future years.” The
l)rovisioii, as enacted, stated that, for any mouth
ill which the individual
received covered wages
fro111 “regular
employment,”
monthly
old-age
benefits would not be paid. Regular employment
was not specifically defined, however, and the law
was amended before montllly benefits became payable.
Under the 1939 amendments, benefits were paid
if the beneficiary earned less thw $15 a month
in covered employment.
The test was on an ‘Ml
or none” basis; earnings of $14.99 or less did not
affect payment of the full benefit, but, the entire
beuefit for the month was lost if earnings were
even one cent more than that amount.

Senate

Advisory

Council,

1947

The 1947 Senate ,1clvisory (‘ouucil on Social
Security, appointed to consider the general subject of olcl-age and survivors insurance, was generally agreed that the amount of earnings permitted by the earnings test was too low iu view
of the wage level and other factors. The Council
stated also that the all-or-none provision should
be modified so that beneficiaries should not, have
their total income reduced because of work.
A one-for-one reduc.tion, which would permit
a smooth transition
between part-time and fulltime employment,
was among the possibilities
considered. If a beneficiary‘s earnings were larger
than a specified amount, his benefits would be
reduced by the amomlt of tile difference. Persons
earning more than that amount would thus,
within a certain range, maintain their total iiicome from benefits and earnings combined. The
Council, recognizing
that month-by-month
adjustmeuts in benefit amounts would be costly to
make, recommended quarterly adjustments.
The Advisory Council recommendecl setting the
exempt amouut in the test at $35 a month ; beuefits would be suspended for any month in which
earnings were more than that amount. A beneficiary n-110had one or more bellefits suspended in
a given quarter would furnish a statement show1 Senate Report So. 628, Seventy-fourth
10.
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Congress, page

ing his earnings iii each month of the quarter.
If there was reasonable agreement bet ween tllat
statement aud liis employer’s quarterly tax return,
an adjustment amount I\-ould be comlmted fol
each montll that benetits had been suspentled. This
amount would consist of any dift’erence between
any supplements for dehis benetits (including
pendents) and his actual earnings in excess of
$35. The adjustment amounts for the 3 mouths of
the quarter woulcl then be payable in a luiiip suiii.
The Advisory Cowcil recognized that some modifications would have to be made for the selfemployed, since their earnings would be reported am~u:llly, but it made no specific l~rol~osals
for this groulh
The Advisory (Council also recommended that
the test should not apply to beneficiaries aged 70
or over-a change that was, in effect, a compromise with those who favored elimination
of the
test. It was believed that the provision
would
appeal especially to farmers and the professional
self-employed
(for whom the <‘ouncil recommended coverage), since it had beeu argued that
geilerally
these groups ‘hever retire.”
It was
recognized that the provision woulcl involve some
significant increase in cost but much less than if
the test were completely eliminated.

1950 and 1952 Amendments

The amount of earnings permitted under the
test was raised by the 1950 amendments to $50
a month, wit11 no restrictions
for workers aged
75 or over. The test remained on an all-or-none
basis for wage earners. For the newly covered
se1f -employecl, il “unit recluction” procedure was
adopted. One month’s benefit was witl~helcl for
eiicli $50 (or remaining fraction thereof) of anlltlitl covered earnings in excess of $600.
A~l~l~licntion of the test, of substantial
retirement was thus different for wage earners and fol
the self-employed, but for both it related only to
earnings in coverecl employment.
If a worker
earned covered wages of more than $50 in a
month, llis benefits and those of his clepeuclents
were suspended for that month.
The selfeml~loyecl, ~110 are generally able to cletermiiie
their net earnings only 011 a taxable-gear basis,
were consiclered retired if, throughout
the year,
their corerecl self-employment
earnings were not,
5

more than $600 (12 times $50). For en& wit of
$50 or fraction thereof in excess of thnt amount,
tile beneficiary lost 1 mouth’s benefit for himself
ant1 his dependents. Self-employment
earnings of
$X01-$650 in x year, for example, meant that only
11 mouths beuefits were paid; when such enrnings
were $661~$700, ouly 10 mouths benefits; and so
on until, when earnings were $1,101~$1,150, ouly
1 month’s beuefit WRS paid. The number of
monthly benefit deductions, however, could never
exceed the uumber of months dL,ring which the
person was substantinlly
self-employed.
I3enefits for wages and for self-employment
earnings could not be withheld concurrently.
A
person with self-employment
earnings of $625 iii
a year and wages of more than $50 in n. particular mouth had 2 montlls’ benefits witl~l~elcl unless he engaged in substantial
self-employment
ou!y in the mouth iii which lie earned the wages.
The test had n. “double-exempt ion” feature. No
benefits were withheld if the beneliciary had selfemployment earnings of $600 or less iii a year and
wages of $50 or less in several, or eveii all, months.
The 1052 amendments did not chnnge the basic
nature of the earnings test but merely iucrensed
the monthly amount of exempt wages from $50 to
$75, the nimuxl amount of exempt self-employment from $X00 to $000, and the self-employment
units from $50 to $75.

Need for Change

in 1950-52

Basis

I-nder the enrnings test provisions in the 1050
amendments, as moditiecl in 1052, a nmnber of
situations occurred-prticularly
for wage earners
-that
aroused considerable criticism.
If, for example, :L man’s primary
insurance :miount was
$60, and he lu~cl a wife aged 63 or over, the benefit for the couple was $90. In the month that
his earnings were $75, his total income \\‘ils $165.
If he earned $80, however, he lost both his own
benefit and his wife’s benefit and had only the $80
from his work. The problem became less acute
for him, of course, as his enrnings approached
the wnount of his benefits plus $75. (Most beneficiaries who worked and were afYectec1by the test
earned substantially
more than their withheld
benefits plus the $75 exempt amount.)
Similarly,
the beneficiary who worked only occasional months for wages that, though moderate,
were more than $75 lost benefits for such months.
6

He UXS, in fact, subst:~ntinlly
retirecl-certainly
as mucl~ as ii $75-a-111o11tlL, 12.month worker who
perliaps had been ;il>le to :idjust his wages don-nwird so tht
lie coultl receive benefits ii) all
111011t11s.

12ecause the test ilpl)lied
only to covered eniployment, iudividui~ls eilgaged full time iii noiicvrered en~l~loyment, aiid 1)~ no meaus retired,
could at tlie wine time receive full benefits. p\‘oncovered eml~lopieiit , for which enriiiiigs reports
;lre not iLr:~il:ll)le, uxs iiot cwunted in the operation of the, eilrllillgs
test, 1)rincip:illy
because
of
tlie ndministrntive
problems iiirolvetl
under the
coyerage in effect at that time.

1954 and 1958 Amendments

The
l):ipble

1954 aniendmellts made old-age beliefits
to il person with insured status, aged
G-71,
only if lie was SLlbStiLlltklly
retired, and
they continued to 1)rovitle for pymeiits
to eligible
tlel~endent 3 who hid no substautial eml~loyment.
agecl 72 or orer receired benefits
A workei
whether or not he ret ired; for dependents under
age 72 who were substantially
eml~loyed, beiiefits
were suspeudetl. Survivor beneficiaries also 1~1
to meet the earnings test, hit the test applietl to
each individual
separately. Thus, if ii wiclow entitled to mother’s benefits engaged iii substantial
employmeut, benefits were continued to the eligible children.
The earnings test logically appliecl to earnings
iii all types of employment iii the I-nited States
(inclndiiig
Puerto Rico and tile Virgin islwiids),
as well as in covered eml)lopent
outside the
I-nited States. Logic~ally, also, ;i single test was
al~l~lied to WilgW alit1 self-enll~loyn~ellt
income
combined. I-rider it provision that :tpplied only to
noncorered enrnings outside the I-uited States,
benefits were suspended for every month during
which the worker engaged in noncovered remuiierntire

:lctiTity

oil 7 or more

calendar

dags.

This

type of pro\-ision-on
a montlily basis aiicl witliout a monetary nmount-was
necessary for administrative
reasons ancl because of iiiteriiatiounl
difierences in wage scales; earnings that might
indicate etrective retirement in the Unitecl States
might represent full-time earnings in some COLLILtries.

The amunl
exempt
amount
of earnings
IIXS set
at $1,200. 1T’hen earnings were in excess of this
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amount, 1 month? benefit could be withheld for
each excess of $80 or fraction thereof. No benefits, however, were suspended for any month in
which the beneficiary did not, have wages of more
than $80 and had not rendered substantial service
as a self-employed individual.
In the operation of the earnings test under the
1954 amendments, two steps were involved. First,
the total earnings for the year were considered
and the maximum number of deductions determinecl. If, for example, a worker earned a total
of $1,400, the cleductions were for a maximum of
3 months, since the excess of $200 represented
three $80 units of “excess earnings.”
The second step was to consider the number of
months in the calendar year for which deductions
could be made because the beneficiary earned more
than $80 in wages or rendered substantial selfemployment services. If the number of these potentially deductible months equaled or was greater
than the number for which deductions would be
made under the first step, then the maximum determined under the first step was applied.
If the
number of potentially
deductible
months was
smaller, the deductions for only that number of
months were made. If, in the illustration
above,
the worker hncl 3 or more potentially
deductible
months, he lost, 3 months? benefits. If he had only
2 potentially
deductible months (if, for example,
his earnings of $1,400 were concentrated more
or less equally in 2 months), then he lost only
2 months’ benefits.
It is important
to note that in t,he first step
only the year’s total earnings were considered;
their distribution
throughout the calendar months
of the year was ignored.
It. should be not,ed
furt,her that benefits were not necessarily paid
for months before the $1,200 exempt amount was
earned because subsequent earnings might affect
those earlier months. If, for example, a man
earned wages of $200 for each of the 12 months
of the year, he received no benefit,s for the first
6 months-although
his total earnings during that
period did not exceed $1,200. There were two
reasons-his
annual earnings amounted to $2,400
(resulting
in more than 12 “$80 units of excess
earnings”) 7 and he had earnings of more than $80
in every month (that is, 12 potentially
deductible
months j .
The maxnnum amount of earnings t,hat a beneficiary could have in a year and be cert.ain of getBULLETIN,
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ting at least 1 month’s benefit was $2,080, since
any larger amount woulcl mean 13 “$80 units of
excess earnings.”
Actually,
anyone who earned
$2,080 might get from 1 to 11 months’ benefits,
depending on how many potentially
deductible
months he had. Conversely, a man could earn
more than $2,080 and still get benefits for some
months-those
in which he earnecl wages of $80
or less and had no substantial self-employment
services.
Thus, anyone enrnmg wages of $1,200 in Jmuary and exactly $80 in each of the other 11 months
would have had wages of $2,080 and 11 ?$SO units
of excess earnings.”
Only his ,January benefit
would hare been withheld,
since that was the
only potentially
deductible month. The result
would have been the same even though he had had
wages of far more than $1,200 in January.
The monthly test is especially necessary and advantageous for persons who retire in the middle
of a calendar year. If there were only an annual
test the amouiit of earnings in the early part of
the year might be at the normally high rate associated with full-time
employment
and could
prevent payment, of benefits for the remainder of
the year when there was complete retirement.
Under the 1954 amendments the eventual benefit might be increased if the beneficiary was employed after he reached age 65 and if the employment increased his average wage. Employment
after age 65 could not, however, reduce the benefit
to less than it would have been if the individual
had retired at the earliest possible time after
reaching age 65. Contributions
were payable on
all covered employment after the worker reached
age 65, even though he was receiving benefitswhen, for example, his ann~inl earnings were
$1,200 or less or when he was aged 72 or over.
The 1958 amendments liberalized the monthly
earnings test by increasing from $80 to $100 the
wages that, could be earned in a month without
affecting the benefit (unless there were substantial
self-employment
services in that month).
This
change made the monthly test apparently
consistent with the annual exempt amount.

Need for Change

in 1954-58

Basis

Slthough the basis of the earnings test was considerably more equitable wder the 1054 amenclments than it had been, certain difficulties and
7

inequities still existed. Subsequently,
improvements and new developments in administmtion
permitted. considerations of an even bett,er basis
for the test.
The test ns it, existed before t.he 1960 nmendments presented certain definite disincentives to
continued work by older men and women, although by no means ns much as public criticism
and discussion sometimes implied. The principal
problem was in comlection with the $80 units. In
many instances, beneficiaries were better off if
they held their earnings down to $1,200 n yen1
than if they earned somewhat, more because their
total income might then actually be reduced.
Such an illogical situation could arise in several
ways. If, for example, the total family benefit
was $150, the beneficiary would lose $70 in total
family income for every $80 that he earned in
excess of $1,200 until he had earned more than
$2,080. At, that point he would receive no benefits, and he would, in fact, not have more total
income because of working until he earned more
tllnn

$3,000.

Even w-hen the family benefit w-as less than
$80, the beneficiary could suffer some loss in total
income if he earned more than $1,200, because
partial mlits of $80 beyond the $1,200 figure were
counted as full units. A person with a total family
benefit of $50, for example, would lose 1 month’s
benefit of $50 if he earned only $20 in excess of
the $1,200 exempt amount. If he earned $90 in
excess of the exempt nmount, he would lose 2
months’ benefits or $100, a net loss of $10.

Report on Earnings

lest

The Committee on Ways ancl Means of the
House of Representatives,
in its report on the
1958 bill to amend the Social Security Act,? requested that a study be made of the earnings test.
It was especially concerned that “a person may
have very high earnings in a single month and
yet get benefits for the remaining eleven mont,hs
in the year.”
The Department
of Health, Education,
and
Welfare complied with this request in FLreport,
The Retirenzertt Test Uruievq Old-Age and Surviaow Insumnce~ submitted Mwch 29, 1960, and
2 Home Report So. 2288, Eighty-fifth
session.
a

Congress, second

published as n Committee Print. Several possible
methods were suggested for solving the problem
on which the Ways and Meqs Committee had
requested specific study.
The conclusion
was
reached, however, that neither eliminnting
t,lie
monthly test nor having :L separate test, for beneficiaries with high earnings woulcl be desirable,
since such changes would create more clifficulties
than they would solve.
The report also discussed several l~ropos:~1s to
improve the test by creating incentives for beneficiaries to continue working or by eliminating
clisincentives in the existing test. One proposaJ
was to increase the anu,zl exempt amount, and
another was to increase the amount of the excess
earnings unit. There were also several proposals
for reclucing benefits in proportion to the amount
of earnings : (a) c1e d LX t ion of $1 in benefits for
each $1 earnecl in excess of $1,200 n. year, (b) cleduction of $1 in benefits for each $2 of excess
earnings, and (c) n combinxtion of (a) and (b),
under which $1 in benefits woulcl be withhelcl fol
each $2 of the first, $1,200 of excess earnings and
$1 in benefits for each additional
$1 of excess
earnings (that is, on total earnings of more than
$2,400).

1960 Amendments

The 1960 amendments, as enacted, made a significnnt, revision in the methocl of reducing benefits for earnings in excess of the exempt amount
of $1,200 but made no change in the monthly
test. The revised nmlunl test providecl that, for
earnings i!l excess of $l$OO n year, benefits would
be reduced by $1 for every $2 of earnings from
$1,201 to $1,500 ancl on a $l-for-$1
basis for
earnings in excess of $1,500. If, for example, n
beneficiary earned $1,350 in a calendar year, the
most that his benefits wer.e reduced was $75. Such
n recluction, however, occurred only for months in
which he either enrnecl more than $100 in wages
or engaged in substantial self-employment
(t&king into account., that is, the monthly test). If he
earned $1,700, he would lose $350 in benefits (computed as 50 percent of the first $300 of earnings
in excess of $l;SOO, plus 100 percent of the remaining $200).
When the family benefit was substantial,
at
least partial benefits could be paid even if earnings were relatively high. In the case of n husbnncl
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nncl wife receiving the maximum monthly beuefit
of $190.50, with the monthly test of retirement not
it was not until
annual earnings
applicable,
reached $3?636 that no benefits at xl1 were payable.
In the actual administration
of the earnings
test, the same general procedure was followed as
before. Beneficiaries
were asked to estimate in
advance their amlual earnings.
If the estimate
was for more than $1,200, it, w-as suggested to the
beneficiary that, he forego benefits for a certain
number of months in order to balance, more or
less, the reductions in benefits under the enrningstest provisions. :1fter the end of the year, a final
accounting was made on the basis of the actual
earnings, and an appropriate
acljustment made
with the beneficinry.
The earnings test in the 1960 law was the first
to be basecl on the importalit
principle
that, a
beneficiary will always increa’se his total income
if he works. The “band” where the $1 reduction
in benefits for every $2 of earnings occurs was
only $300, compared with the figure of $1;200 used
as nn illustration
in the report submittecl earlier
in 1960 by the Depnrtment.
The new basis was
effective for the beneficiary’s taxable years beginning after 1960-that
is, generally for the cxlenclar year 1961 and thereafter.

1961 Amendments

The 1961 amendments to the Social Security
act cllangecl the “band” (where there was ;L $1
reduction in benefits for each $2 of earnings)
from $300 to $500 but left’ at $1,200 the nniiunl
exempt amount. The resulting
increase in the
cost of the system-O.02 percent of taxable payroll on n level basis-was
met by Rdvnncing the
year in which the ultiihnte tax rates are scheduled
to become effective from 1969 to 1968.
Since this change iii the test, was effective for
taxable years ending after June 30, 1961, for the
great majority of the beneficiaries it was effective
for the calendar year 1961. ,Ys a. result, the $300
band provided by the 1960 law was applicable in
only a few instances.

Current

Provisions

Under the law as it stands today (May 1964))
no benefit is withheld
when the beneficiary has
BULLETIN,
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earnings of $1,200 or less. If he earns more than
$l$OO a year, his benefit may be reduced bj $1
for each $1 of earnings between $l$OO and $1,700
:uitl $1 for $1 for earnings in excess. of $1,700.
Regardless of total earnings for the year, benefits
are payable for any moutli iii which wages are
$100 or less and iii which the beneficiary has not
performed substantial services in self-employment.
I’ull benefits are also payable, regardless of earnings, when the beneficiary has nttaiuecl age ‘i2.

EXPERIENCE UNDER EARNINGS

TEST

Monthly benefits llnv& been payable uncler the
olcl-age, survivors, and disability
insurance system since ,January 1940. hcorclingly,
data are
available for more than 20 years of operation.
The earnings test, it sl~o~~lcl be notecl, does not,
apply to disability
beneficiaries--either
disabled
workers or the disabled cllildren of retired, disabled, or cleceasecl workers.
(If the clisabled
worker, after a trial work period of 1 year, re(urns to substantial employmeiit, he will no longer
be eligible for disability benefits.)
The “ilrerklge
retirement ages” of workers wlio
n-ere aw:Lrdecl oh-age benefits claring 1940-Gl are
shown in table 1. The term “retirement
age” is
itself n misnomer, in that filing :L claim for beuetits does not ;ilwLys indicate complete retirement,

TABLE l.--.4verage
1940-61

age of workers awarded old-age benefits,

1
/

68.2
69.2
69.1
69.2
F9.4
69.5
69.5
69.1
68.9
68.6
Is.7

67.5
66.2
68.2
68.1
68.2
68.4
68.7
68.6
68.5
68.3
G8.0

.. ..- .__ .....
1951....__..........__...------.-----.--1952................-.-..--...-.-...-.-..---...-..--..
...
..______
...........................
..__. ...
1953. .._.
1954. .._._._. ..........................................
_.__. _______ _.._..._..__ .... -._
1955.._._._ ._ .........
..
1956................~.~.~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~...~......~
...
1957....-...........------.----------.---.---------1958. .._. ..____...._............_.........._.
_...__.. I
1959..__...._....................-...........
.._.... ~.
1960..-....___.___._.__...............
1961..._.....___._._
..___._ _... __.._. . ..____._.....

69.2
68.6
68.6
68.0
S8.4
68.4
69.0
67.9
67.2
66.8
65.8

88.2
68.2
68.2
67.6
67.8
66.2
86.2
66.1
65.6
65.2
65.0

1945 .._....___.._............
1946._..___._.........._______..._..__._......----.....

1 The minimum
rrtirement
ace was lowered from 05 to 62, effective
November 1956 for women an4 effective August1901 Ior men.
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but-because
0.f lowprticl
or irregular
employnient or reclnct ion in eniployineiit
actirity-may
instend tlenote suhtant ial retirenlent , with wrnings not suflicieiitly
liigli to muse snslwiisioii of
all benefits py:1ble 011tlie ~vorker’s acconiit. ‘These
data are not ljrecise ankd are not coiiil)letelg conllm”ble for iL 11u111ber of 1’e;lsolls.
lhriiig
the first ~-ear or so of l~roglain operations, tile worker’s :tctnal il@ 011 his birthday in
the year of retirement (tliat is, t lie ye:tr of nppliwtioii for 1)enefits) wis rcpo~tetl. ,\fter tlint, mtl
until iiiitl-1955, the awar(l was consicleretl to be
efl’ed iye ilS of tile first nmltll for which :1 belief-it
was lmynble, including
;uig ret ronctiw
l)eriocl,
and age was sliowii as Of tlie birtlitlny
iii the ye:11
in which the awart ~ws elfectire.:j Iii seine cases,
also, the date of nwa~d n-as reported as the beginning date of llie nioiitli for which benefits were
first. payable, and iii other cases ai1 isol:Itecl earliei
iiioiitli n~iglit be used. Wlieii the original award
was niiieiidetl, sOllie of t lie early inforiliation
yeferred to tlie &de tlint the aillentletl iI\VIllXl n-as
effective, ixtller tliaii tlie date of the hit ial :~wiird.
Heginning
;;bOnt the niidtlle
of l!XZ and
tlwongl~ 1081 tlie “true” (late of init in1 ret ireineiit
was geiiernllg used, and ai1 arerage ret ireiileiit age
was coiiil~utetl from tlie worker’s age on liis birtliclay in the year of retii~einent. (The true date of
retireiiieiit
nlny not linve been I he illitinl
lllolltll
of benefit lxiyinent because there could hare been,
under tlie eillIlill@
test, eligibility
for sollie earlier months for wliicli ret react ire benefits were
paicl while the worker was still enlployetl.)
There
were :L few instances, liowe\*er, iii wliicli the date
that the nwarcl was processecl WIS used, rather
than the date it was etfective. The overall effect of
these differences is thought to be c0lllpillXt
irely
minor. 011 the whole, the average gPllelXlly
takes
into xcouiit
both the delay after attninlnent
of
retirement age iii filing a claim azcl the time iiecessnry for adlllinkt
rat ire act ioii
in iiinl;iiig
the
nwlrcl.
Because the data are neither precise nor conllmrable, they are ii0 longer conlpilecl and are not)
nvailable for years ilftW lDG1. Severtlleless, when
their limitations
are kept iii iniiicl, the data do

3 Before 1946, benefits were not payable for any month
before the date of filing; retroactive payments were allowed for 3 months by the lO4G amendments, for G
months by the 1930 amendments, and for 12 months by
the 1X4 amendments.
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show tlie t reiicls that dereloped aiicl to some extent
tllc cifect of lil~eralizing
:inieiihei~ts.
‘Uie average retireiiient
age for men was betweeii (i!) :liiCl Ci!)?/c, during JYOrld \\‘:lr II illId then
tlecliiietl lo ill~Oll1 (iS iii the mid-lD.iO’s (table 1).
‘I’lie sligllt iiic~rrase iii l!Kl was the result of two
cll:~npes nlatlc 1)~ the 19N aiiieidii~eiits(1) the
iil~eri1lizrcl eligil)ilitJ
i~eqnireiiieiit
under which
il large iiniiil)ei~ Of l)ei*sons l)ilSt
ilge
65, \VllO 1ltlCl
illlF;Ltl~ ceased woikiiip,
first bewnie eligible and
(2) tlir elhiii:il
ion of tlie C?i~l~llill~S test for belieficiaries aget 75 311~1over, wit11 tlie result that
some l)eiwi~s ~110 were still working filed for and
iwri\-et1 heuelits. ‘Tile rise in the average age
l’iwiii l!).i* to l!C’i was il result of lil~eralizecl eligihility alit1 co\-erage requireiiieilt s wider the 1954
ai~iriidiiiei~ts.
‘l’lie average age llieii tlecliiied to
slightly less tllilll 66 iii lDG1.
li‘or women, the saiiie ~ellCl?ll trend l)revi1ileCl,
\Vhll i; wrtiiiie
l)e:il; Of about Cjtll/~ alid ii slight
tlecliiie tliere;&er
to age 65 iii l!Kl.
It will be
rewlled tlint tlie iiiiiiiiiiiuii
retireiiieiit
age for
\~oiiiei~ ~v:is lowered froii~ 6% to 62, effective No\-eirher l!Mi; for iiieii, tliis cliaiig.6 vxs llliltle effectire iii August, 1961.
‘I’lie ilVC!l’:lge
ret ireiiieiit
age for men with
\\.ives :ipetl 65 or over, aild t lierefore :llso iiiiiiiediiltPly
eligible Tor benefits, is froni 11/? years to 2
~eill5
liiglier tll:lll the iI\-elX@
for
21111lliLle beiielici:li+s.
This ditfereiice is to be expected, since
iioiwial ly Iiusbnnds are several years older than
tlleir wives. Tliiis, iiieii just over age 65 rarely
have wives wlio hare re:lclied ape 65. Jhrriecl men
TABLE
2.-A\\-::rds made during year to workers claiming
old-age benefits at age 0.5 :IS percent of all nwnrds, 1940-60

Ycnr oi entitlement

I

rcrccnt

MCLlC
----1940...........~..........................-...........
1941........................-..--.--..................
1942..................................-.----.-........
1943......................-................--..-......
1944.. ... ..___.___.____.---------...........
_.____ ....
1945........................-.-.------................
1946.. ...... . _..__....._ ...........
..__.__._ .._ _. . ..- 1Y47..._.._....._._..__....--..........
..___........1948........-.....-...-.-------------........--.-.....
lY49.......-.................-..-.-.---.-........-....
1950......-......................-...------.......-...
1951._._..__._......_.__..............---- .... ..__._ ..
1952........-..-....-------.-...........---.---....-..
1953. .._____..__________----- ..........
..____....__- ...
1954.. . .._ _ ._ ...........
.________..........-...... ..1955_....._. -_-. ..........
.._.____.._._.......-.-....-.
1958..............-.........-......-----....-.........
1957................--------..-........------....-....
19j8...-.........-...-..--.--.-.-.....................
1959...~...~....~~...........~~~~~~~~~~.~.~-...----..1990_.._ _-- ___.______________..--.-..-..-----.--------.

::
;i

Female
---2
31
;i
25

:;
17
2s

;i

zi
23

ii
24

ii

Iti
47
46

ii
38
32
ik
52
53
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,hiotlier
indkxtioii
of retirement esl)erience is
the l)rol)ortion
of ret irenieiits tlwt occur :unoiig
persons at tainilig age 65 in any one caleiidnr xear,
as sliowi in table 2. These data iire subject to the
same liniitatiolls
as those sliowli ill table 1, aid
their collectioii lins also been cliscontinnecl.
Of tlie men who became eiit itletl during the
1940’s, the l~~ol~oi~tio~~ retiring itt esac.tly age ($5
ranged from about 20 pwceiit in :I year to 30 l)ercent, :~ltliougli it dropped to ahut 18 l)eweiit iii
the uxr years. In 1961 the l)rol)oi+ion rose to 40
percent and, except in years immediately
after
1iGernliziag ailieiidnieiits,
inc*rensed gener;tlly e:wl1
year to :t high of 33 percent iii l!)tiO.
The l)roportioii
of v-omen \vlLo ret iretl ilt esactly age 65 varied iii :t slightly
liiglx~r iwige
during the 1340’s. Tlie liigliest l)i’oport ionA!)
percent-occurred
iii 1951. Since 1055 this proportioli 1~3 dropped to :~l)l)roxin~:ttely 20 percent,
since so iixmy woiiieii ha\-e been retiring citliei
at the earliest possible date-llleir
att;~iimieiit of
age k-or
bet u-een the apes of 62 aucl 65. The
number retiring at exactly age 62 rose from 14
percent of the total iii 1956 to 31 percent iii lXi0,
v-lien about 50 percent of all retire&woke1
an-arch to won1eii were iiinde to wonieii under age
65.

3.-Old-age
benefiriarirs aged 63 and over with
benefits in current-payment status, ns percent of 41 full!
insured persons at beginning of year, 191-l-63

TABLE

Beinnin::
of ycnr

Exempt from earnings test 1

------__.
Tots1

Suhjcct to cnmings test
Total
20
29
31
30
30
35
43
48
ii
50
59

1953..
_.
1954...1955...1956..--....
1957x--....
195R.. __.__.
19.59__....__
1960.......1961..
lge.....
1963. .._. -..

BULLETIN,

90
kzl
E?J
94
::
98
9x
98

MAY

1964

54
60
61
G5
G2
88
72
iG

iG
is
x0

Gl
Gi
GY
i5
2
iG
i9
xz
80
x0

-hother
way of \-iewiiig rctireinent experience
is to consider tlloxe whose benefits are actually in
cnmmt -1):~yiiit~iit status ;~s :I l)rolmif ioii of all persoils v-110 arc eligible to retire IKY’illlSe t lq hare
:1ttuinetl iiiinilliuni
retireiilept
age alid are fully
insured. ‘Tlkese tht:i are sl~owii in table 3. It will
Ge i*ecalled tliut, uiitler the 19.3) :mendments, the
eariiilqs test did ilot appls t 0 l~eiirlici;~ries aged
i5 and over and tliat
the 1054 :~i~ieiidineiits
louvered this age to 72. The beneficiaries aged 65
and over as :L percentnge of all fully insured persons are tlierefore showii separately for those subject lo tlw 1~1 aid for those exempt because of
age.
‘l’lw lwrwiitage
subject to tlie test who were
rewi\-iiq
1)eiwtits 1~1srisen from aboilt 30 percent
(liiriiy
\\‘orltl \Y:IY 11 to the 1)reseiit level of SO
l)erccilt, \vitli wonieii consistently sliowinp :I somewliai liiglier r:lte than inen. ,hoiig
id\-idnnls
~scm~~t flolii
the eillYlillgs:
test, tlie l)erceiitape iii
receil)t of I)eilelits 11x3 risen from SG lvxcciit iii
1!)51 to ‘38 percent.
‘Uie l)rolmrtioii
of woiiien beiwficinries
aged
fi2-64 Iias iwre:\setl from 16 percent of fully iiistired \voii1ei1 of 1lwse ages in 1%‘; to abont 40 percent ill IOiO-63
...
. ‘L’lle l)ercentage for nieii aged
W-64 as of ,J:t~~nar~ 1, l!Ki:l, u-as 24 l)ewent.
:lw il\YEll’tlCtl bellefits alltl toll5Ialiy intlivitln:tls
tiiine iii 01’ later return to coveret rinl)loyii~eiit,
ai1d tlleir hietits
are tlieii siispeiidetl. ‘Tile clntn
iii the 1)rececliiig :Iiialysis tlills underest hate the
effect iw ilYer:lpC? retirement age. -1 iiieasureiiieiit
tht 1;:~ niore mlitlity
is hsetl 011 tlw average
initial Yetireiiieut age, adjusted to allow for the
fact that those individuals
who ixeturli to work
:ifter IIaviilg beei1 aw~rcled I,eileiits hilYe, ii1 effect,
il Inter retirement
age. *
Table 4 SllO~~S, i\S :1 l)elreiitqe
Of all old-age
heileficiaries, those wliose benefits were susl~eiiclecl
during l!).‘O-(2 l)ecause of the earnings test. The
niiiiibcr
of 1)ersoiis wit11 I)eiwfit s susl~ei~decl is
atiected ilot only by clianges iii eii~l~lopeiit
conditions but also, to some extent, b\- chiiges iii
:itliiiiuist~:it i\-e procedures :illtl policies and iii
filing l)rnct ices ant1 experience.
Ihiring
194042, benefits suspenclecl because of

Sl

11

4.-Benefits suspended under earnings test as percent
of all benefits in current-payment status, 1950-62
TABLE

Endofyear

_----_--__

Type of benefit
_._- -__
----

----

Old-n&v
9.9
10.0
8.7
7.2
5.7
4.0
3.8
3.2
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.9
3.2

0.4
O.fi
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.5
0.7
0.7

0.9
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.8
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1 i

23.6
23.3
20.2
19.4
20.6
21.2
22.0
22.1
21.2
23.1
21.2
18.7
17.8

0.3
0.3
0.3
i:Y
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

mmunl test unchanged) would have n “level cost”
of 0.52 pewent of taxable payroll :md a first-year
cost of about $1 billion.
Corresponding
figures
for an $1+300 ~liIiIu:ll
exempt amount are 0.24 percent and $500 inillion.
If the band iu wliicll the benefits are reduced by
$1 for each $22 of e;iminys were to be increased
froni $500 to $l$OO, with no other change, the
incwased “level cost” is estimited at 0.04 peu2ent
of taxable payroll on :I level basis and about $80
million in the first full year.
S.-Effect of chnnges in earnings test on total family
benefits of $100 per month 1

TABLE
1 Excludrs
Eciary.

benefits suspcndcd

bccnuse of employment

of old-age benc-

eml~loyinent had represented about 12 percent of
all benefits in force. The l)~opo~tion rose to about
18 percent dwing 1nost of Wolkl war II nncl
then declined fairly steadily, mwhin~ 10 11euzent
by l%(!
:mcl about
3 percent in 1057-62. This
decrease and the rise in t lie nuinbe~ of beneficiaries in relation to all fully insured persons
reflect the chnges in the earniiqs test that have
innde it possible for beneficiwies to cant inne ii1
low-paid 01‘ lmrt-time work ancl still receive beiiefits.
Some indication
of the effect of the enmings
test for other tylles of beneficinCes may be obtninecl by consiclehg
benefits withheld
because
of the beneficia~y’s einl~loyment . Only about, 1
percent of the benefits in force for wives and husl~mds, widows and widowem, and lm~ents, but
about 20 lwrceiit of the Inotlie~‘s benefits, were
susl~enclecl because of the benefkky’s
own
enil~loymeiit.

COST EFFECTS OF POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS

,1s indicated ljreriously,
if the eamings test
were abolished, the “level cost” of the old-age,
sumivoq
nncl disikbility insumnce system u-oulcl
be iiic~ensed by almost 1 pewent of taxable lmyroll (0.06 1)ercent). To finance this changre the
conibiiied eniploye~-employee tax Me wo~~lcl have
to be inueasecl by 1 percent in all future years.
The additional
benefit, disbursements would be
about $2 billion in the first full year.
An increase in the annual eseinl>t aniount to
$2,400 (with
a comesl~onclin~ change iii the
inoiitllly
test but with the $500 “hid”
in the
12

Annual
earnings ?

$1.500_......
1,800
2,100.._....
2,400..2,700
3,000

Additional amount
payable

Amount of benefits fnyeble
_---..--_------__--$1,800
$1,200
nnnnal
:InllIUll
rxcmption,
crcmptinn,
$500 band 3 $500 bnnd
$1,050
8.50
550

%F.E
1:050
850
550
250

---.--------

$1,200
anr1ual
exemption.
$1,200 band

Yi

Increase
in
cxcmpt
amount
L%;;;

iA
600
300
_.

. . . . . . . . “““.
/ . . . . . . . . . .._
_. _.
__1 Ignores effect of monthly test.
? .4ssumes even distribution throughout yenr.
3 Based on present law.

500
600
550
250

Illcreasc
b:d
_. _____
$50
200
g
_ _.

Tlie

reason that mising the :innnal exenil)t
results in a niucll greater cost tlian incwnsiiq the hicl is illustrated in table 5. If the
exempt :unoiiiit is increased, not only wonld full
benefits be lmid in il larger sl)v3ld of eamiii~s at
the lower em1 of the e;imings scale but ills0 pmtinl
benefits would be paid for a longer illteKTil1
of
eariiin~s at the iniclclle of the scale.
The incentive element is also involved in the
cost-effect analysis. A beneficiary, for example,
who formerly restricted his enwings to !$1;200 in
order to receive full benefits woitld, if the annunl
exempt :unomit were increased, hare an incentive
to raise his earnings to the new limit. I-iicler sucli
circwnstmces,
the gaiii to the system would be
only the relatively
small :unomlt of :idditionnl
contCbutioiis
paid. If, on the other Iland, the
hlid is iiiweased, the benefichry has nil inceiitire
to increase his eamin~s by the sanle nnlount. The
result is lki$e~ total income for the beneficiary
from benefits and earnings combined and a savings to the l~~~o~rain in an ninount equal to half
the ealnings, as well as ndditional
incon1e from
taxes. These factom are, of course, considered in
estiinatiiigr the “level cost” of 11Yol1oseclclinnf;es.
i~lllOllllt
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